
TREASURY CASH
GOES AWAYDOWN

Statement For the Close of De- (
comber Shows Lowest Bal-

ance in Years

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0l Disbursements by
y\\ $ //J the State Treasury )
s\\\ during the montli j
jSoA\A of December were ialmost twice the;

revenue for the
month according

wrßTStiS* to the 3talemer> t of

j closing month of

mmmSKtSBHSSSm disbursements were
)3,0K9,825.12 while the receipts were
only $1,704,031.24, showing an excess

of payments amounting to $1,365.-

793.88.
The balance in the various funds of

the Treasury at the end of the year

was lower than has been known for
years, amounting to $3,251,408.61,

while the balance at the end of No-

vember was $4,617,202.59. The|
shrinkage, which brings the total of
balances to the lowest point in a de-
cade, is due to heavy payments for
charities and other objects. About a

million dollars of the State school
fund Is still due to the districts and
prospects for early payments are notj
very bright.

The detail of the receipts, which
were a little over a quarter of the
total of those In November, is as fol-

lows: For general fund $1,168,350.72,
school fund $2,731.30; motor licenses
$508,590; game protection, $215.50;
bounty fund $22,984.61, State tire in-
surance fund, $1,165.96.

The balances are held as follows:
General fund, $1,905,001.02, the
smallest, in twenty years; sinking
fund, $651,110.02; game protection,
$387,547.76; State fire insurance fund,
$182,249.40; bounty fund, $107,18
and school fund uninvested $lB,-
312.25.

Capitol Closed. The State Capi-
tol was closed to-day, it being a holi-
day and in some of the departments
business will not be resumed until
Tuesday. The Highway, Agriculture
and Insurance departments, which aro
busy on licenses worked until a late
hour last night to complete ship-
ments.

Inspections Next. lnspection of
organizations of the National Guard
by officers of the regular army to de-
termine fitness for field service will
he started on Monday, January 3, and
willcontinue for over six weeks. The
Inspections will include headquarters
and various auxiliary organizations
and will bo made by officers specially
detailed who will report to the Wat-
Department. at Washington. On these
reports will depend allowances from
the National government.

Institutes Begin. Slate farmers
Institutes will be resumed on Monday
In six counties of the State, after hav-
ing been interrupted by the holidays
and by the presence of lecturers at
State College meetings. The insti-
tutes will be held throughout the
State and will run until the middle of
March.

Waynesboro Company. The Wy-
and Baking Co., of Waynesboro, was
chartered yesterday with $20,000 eap-
Ital.

Home For Visit. Albert L. Allen
assistant manager of the State In-
surance Fund left last night to spend
the week-end at his home.

Capitol Visitors. Although to-day
was a holiday there were manv new-
year's visitors to the State Capitol
and the legislative halls were visitedby many who came to town for the
mummers' parade. The offices were
all closed.

No More Small]>ox. No more
eases of smallpox have been reported
at the Department of Health. Sev-
eral which had been listed turned outupon expert examination to be some-
thing else.

Expeet More to Aid. State voca-
Monal education authorities expectmore arrangements to be concludednext, week for school districts to co-
operate with the State in establish-ing new schools. The change due tothe new laws is effective on messenger
forces and newsboys to-day.

Cunningham to Speak. Highway
Commissioner R. J. Cunningham is to
speak at the Somerset countv good
roads rally at Somerset next week-
Congressmen Hopwood and Crago arealso to speak.

Bounty Payments. The St-itei
Game Commission has finished pay-
ment of the largest number of game lbounties issued in months. The pay '
nicnts have run high in the thousands although many of the account*
were turned down.

Going Ahead. officials of theAuditor General's Department declared to-day that they were froim.-ahead with plans to assess the anthr-icite coal tax under the act of un-it is expected that it will be testedin the courts; but in anv event tl»'officials will not stop because the actof 1913 was knocked out.
Worked Until Late. The attaches'of the automobile division of theState Highway Department worked!

until long after midnight to get the Ilicense tags issued. Some shipments'
were made to-day, but people who!
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RE-KIiECT I. O. MSSLF.Y

AS SUPERINTENDENT i
Members of the Sunday school ofSt. Peter's Lutheran Church re-electedI. O. Nissley superintendent of theM-hool for the twenty-eighth consecu-tive term. The complete list of officers

chosen for 1916 follows:
General superintendent, I. O. Niss .

icy; assistant superintendents, S. n
Peters, R. E. Seltzer; treasurer, M|<;V.
Annie Croll; financial secretaries lr3. Fisher, J. W. Few, Jr.; recording
secretary, Howard Seltzer; assistantsecretaries, Clydo Gerberich, John
Croll, Jr.; librarian, M. H. Gingrich-
assistant librarians, Fred Eshenauer
Bruce Peters, Maxwell Brandt, rtuf?'
Sciiraedley, Grant Gerberich; pianist
Miss Mae Fuhrman; assistant pianists'
Miss Lydla Laverty. Miss ElizabethReltzer; junior department instructn.-
Miss Elizabeth Croll; assistants in
junior department, Mrs. E. S fei-
berich. Mrs. J. W. Few, Jr., Mrs. John
Statler. Miss Annie Baumbach; begin
iters' and primary department suner"lntendent. Miss Elizabeth Croll; assistants in beginners' and primary detinrt
mentfe, Mrs. D. P. Deatrick, Mrs. p i"
Seltzer, Mrs. Fuller Bergstresser Mrs'James Covan. Mrs. Charles stonno'
Mrs. .T. E. Hoke, Miss Marion Kim.'pianist, Miss Haddle Fisher. '

MIDDLETOWN NOTES
Miss Magdalene Romack, of Me.chaniesburg. was married last Baturlday to James Dunbar Daugherty fnr

'

merly of Royalton.
Air. and Airs. Samuel F. lerley, M ar _

ltet and Lawrence streets, celebratedthe fiftieth anniversary of their marliago yesterday.

SATURDAY EVENING,

gTEELTON

BIG CHORUS IN
FIRST REHEARSAL

150 Voices Sing at Evangelistic
Services; Campaign

Begins Sunday

The first rehearsal of the big chorus
to sing at the Evangelistic Campaign

services In the Central markethouse
was held Thursday night. C. F. Clip-

plnger, of Harrisburg, chairman of the
music committee of the Stougli cam-
paign, held there last year, took charge
and completed arrangements for the
music.

More than 150 voices are included In
the big chorus, and the campaign which
opens to-morrow, Is expected to be the
biggest rollgious event In the history
of Middletown. Following Is the list
of names compiled by Dr. D. P. Deat-
rick, including those who wlli play in
the orchestra:

Sopranos ?Fannie D. Hatz, Charlene
Fishel, Mrs. O. M. Krayblll, Mrs. W. F.
Kcever. ICmma Hoffon, Elva Carniany,
ICrma ilrenneman, Mary MJller, Fannie
Hoffon, Emma Myers, Mildred Etter,
Ruth Sellers. Ethel Knodel, Mrs. L. B.
Shoop, Mrs. C. L. Snavely, Muriel Forn-
walt, Mrs. Nissley, Jeanette Kain, Kuth
Dav, Kathryn Kttele, Carrie Titus,
Martha Kose. Katherlne Matt is, Flor-
ence Becky, Mary E. Peters, Sara T.
Antrim, Lydia Layerty, Verona Keiper,
Ruth ('onklin, .Mary Elberti, Louise
Moore, Mrs. John H. Frank, Mrs. R. C.
Barley, Verona O. Keyser, Rachael A.
McCairell. Mrs. Frank Thomas, Pearl
Slack. Romalne lvennard, Pauline
Heitzel. Alary Vise, Kathren Metzler,
Virgii liryan, Norah Conrad, Edna Up-
degraph, Violet Reeder, Clara Conrad,
Mrs. [Ol la Doup, tUara Beck, Mrs. Ira R.
Springer, Alice 'iarman, Agnes Mark-
lev, Thama Spatz, Catherine Schlefler,
Margie Sides, Esther Kinsey, Catherine
Kinsey, Margaret. Hoffman, Pearl Flaig,
Amv Koop, Mrs. W. J. Kennard, Mrs.
William Arnold. Helen Elberti, Mrs.
Christ Garman, Cora Plasterer.

Altos?Esther Kohler, Nellie Upde-
grapli. Bertha Wolf, Kathren Fink, Lu-
ella ("leland, Edna Schaeffer, Mrs. Chas.
ltarick. Harriet M. Keever, Mary Hoff-
on. Florence Myers, Esther Deimler,
Margaret Smith, Ruth Geyer, Mary F.
Mimic, (irace Keefer, Mrs. A. L Etter,
Mrs. M. Carlson. Dorothy George,
Anna Bauchmover, Carrie E. Hoffman,
Ksteila Laverty, Jennie Cnmpbell, Mary
Stine, Klva Wolf, Sara Brandt. Esther
Flshburn, Myrtle liachman, Kathryn
Shoop, Amanda Gingrich, Grace Bauder,
Ma Beaverson, Geraldlne Brandt. Sylvia
Gulil, Mary Sliank. Mrs. H. G. Kinsey,
Kutli McGowan, Mrs. A. H. Luekenbill,
Mrs. Harvey Lindemuth.

Tenuis ?William E. Detweiler, Ralph
C. Barley, Bon.iamin 10. Longonecker, H.
It. Baiuli-r, Hershey Hean, Max Lauffer,
George Daily, William F. Keever, M. H.
Gilbert, Percy Myers, Charles Faust,
llarrv Schaeffer, Jacob Shroy, Jacob
Fink. Wilbur Fink, Harry Henry, Fred
Baiichmoyer, Ezra Good, E. C. Leber,
.(. II Koiger, D. P. Deatrick, I. O. Niss-
ley, Laura Sipe, Paul Hippie, Edw.
Iliokernell.

L.asso?Daniel Lyons, Eli Metzler, Jr.,
Joseph Bryan. Warren Hollinger, James
Welrlch. Edwin O. Gish, Truman Rod-
fmig, William Kohr, T. M. Yost, Arthur
Gumlron. i'. N. Jackson, J. A. Keiper, J.
C. Bowman, Neal Bowman, Ira R.
Springer. George W. Dasher, H. E.
Brandt, Winlield Sides, W. J. Kennard.

Orchestra?John H. Frank, violin;
Fui-nej George, violin; James Weirlch,
trombone; George 1. King, Jr., violin; A.
S. I'iKlcgiMjih, cornet; Millard Lessher,
linnet; Wilbur Fink, violin; Kathren
Fink, violin: Jacob Fink, bass violin;
11. if. Bollinger, trombone; Louis
\\ Icltev, cornet; Charles Kennard, cor-
net: Kenneth Graham, cornet; Paul
Moore, violin; R. Shade, clarinet.

S'll EI/TON CHITRCHKS
Centenary United Brethren The

lie* A. K. Wier. Anniversary and
dedicatory services, 10 a. m.; sermon
by the Rev. D. D. Lowery; 2, Sunday
school; 7.30, sermon by the Rev. D.
11. Lowery, "The Christian Church,

the Hope of the World."
St. Mark's Lutheran ?The Rev. W.

T:. Smith, pastor, will preach at 10.30
on "Teach Us to Number Our Days"
and at 7.30 on "A New Life in Christ;"
Sunday school, 2; Christian Endeavor,
6.45.

Main Street .Church of God ?The
Rev. G. W. Getz, pastor, will preach
.it 10:,0 on "The Signs of the Times"
and at 7.30 on "Repent or Perish;"
Sunday school, 2; junior Christian En-

j(icavor, 0; senior Christian Endeavor,

First Presbyterian?The Rev. C. B.
Si'velhen, pastor, will preach at 11 on
"The Joy of Service" and at 7.30 on
'Looking at Life in a Large Way;"
Sunday school, 9.45; Christian En-
deavor. 6.30.

St. John's Lutheran ?The Rev. G. N.
Lauffer, pastor, will preach at 10.45
on "The Unchangeable Christ" and at
7.30 on "A Mother's Meditation;" Sun-
day school, 9.30; Intermediate Chris-
tian Endeavor, 6.30.

(Irace United Evangelical?The Rev.
J. .M. Shoop, pastor, will preach at
10.3d and at 7.30; Sunday school, 9.15;
Keystone League Christian Endeavor,

First Methodist ?The Rev. W. C.
Sanderson, pastor, will preach at. 10.30

and at 7.30; Sunday school, 2; Ep-
wortlt League. 6.30

First Reformed? Tho Rev, Charles
\ Iluyette, pastor, will preach at 10.45

on Xineteen-sixteen for Christ" and
;1 j ; : jo on "The Touchstone of Char-

In toi-;" Christian Endeavor, 6.45.
Salem Lutheran, Oberlin?The Rev.

Daniel E. Rupley, pastor, will preach
at in 30 on "Numbering Our Days and

Wisdom" and at 7.30 on "The Lord
Is My Helper;" Sunday school, 9.30;
Christian Endeavor, «.30.

c ntral Baptist?The Rev. E. M.
Stpilienson, of Philadelphia, will
preich at 10.30 and 7.30; Sunday

school, 2; junior B. Y. P. U.. 3.15;
senior B. Y. P. V., C.30.

helt> for court
Walter W. Leek, superintendent in

the new mills of the Pennsylvania

Si eel Company, was held under bail

!o- court last night after a hearing

before Squire Gardner, charged with

assault and battery by Charles
Rtazewskl.

PREFERS .TAIIj to marriage?

Alikola Mravlc apparently prefers

taking a chance on a Jail sentence

rather than marry Kata Bosanan. A
marriage llcenso was Issued to the

couple about two years ago but no
wedding 1 took place, it is said, and

the two have lived together since
then Nikola and Kata are now un-

der S3OO bail because they did not

get married. After the hearing last
night before Alderman Murray,

Nikola was held for court. When ar-

rested the couple told Constable
TInines that they had forgotten to get

nmrrled.

MIDDI'KTOWV churches
Presbyterian ?The Rev. Dr. Thomas

C McCarrell, pastor. Sunday school,
10- 11 "Making Sure of To-morrow;"
evening service discontinued for
m

Church of God?The Rev. O. M.
Krayblll. 10.30, preaching by pastor;

Sundav school, 1.30. ,
St. Peter's Lutheran - The Rev.

Fuller Bergstresser. Morning service,

10.30: communion services; Sunday

Srl
Method

3
lsi?The Rev. W. R. Rid-

rliii-ton. Morning service, 10.30;
chapel Bible school, 1.15; Sunday

First United Brethren?The Rev. 1.
H. Albright. 10.30, "Prayer;" Sunday

Krlmnl 1.30.
Rovalton United Brethren The

r/v 'William Beach. Praise service,
9.15; morning service, 10.15; Sunday

school. 1.16. J

lAMuseeoerrrel
ith best wishes for the New Year

to each and every one of Its patrons, tho
Orpheum management announces its re-
newed resolution to please tile theater-
going public and as an evidence of this
good faith a list of attractions for the
nrst part of the new year has been
booked that will cause an anticipatory
licking of the chops, figuratively speak-ing.

During: January Mrs. Fiske, in "Erst-
while Susan." will go hund-in-hand with
Al. lueld's Minstrels, the only minstrel
show of tile season, visiting Harrisburg
for two days; and there will also be a
presentation of "The Lilac Domino," an
operetta direct from the Garrlck Thea-

,r.\ Chicago. The following monthwill be sprinkled with "Nobody Home,"
coming from the Exposition, where it
has been showing all season; "Princess
£at," Harry Lauder, Lyman K. Howe's
Travel Festival, "The Birth of a Na-
f'on," "Potash and Pcrlmutter," and

Lncle Tom's Cabin." In March-Forbes-
Hohertson in his farewell tour, will star
In "On Trial."

For music lovers, the theater has
booked a number of concert and recital
attraction, Including Fritz Kreisler,
Lina Cavalierl, Emmy Dcstinn, the NewYork Philharmonic Orchestra, and Ger-
aldlne Farrar herself. The various ap-
pearances of these world-famous oper-
atic star.? will spread over the first four
months of the year, something to think
about and look forward to.

OHPHEIM
To-night?"Her Price," with Emma

Dunn.Wednesday, evening only, January 5
fllrs. Fiske in "Erstwhile Susan."

Thursday, matinee and night, January
6?"The Charming Widows." (Bur-
lesque).

No player Is more sure of a warm wel-
come here, and deservedly so than Mrs.
Fiske, the distinguished American
actress, and her coming engagement at
the Orplieum Theater for one perform-
ance only, on Wednesday evening,
January 5, should draw a big house.
Mrs. Fiske comes now in a new, modern
comedy by Marian de Forest, entitled
"Erstwhile Susan," the play serving asa vehicle to mark the return of the
actress to a field in which she excels,
that of deft, brilliant comedy such as
shone throughout her performances in
"Becky Sharp," "Dtvorcons" and "Mrs.
Bumpstead-Leigh." Miss do Forest hasfounded her comedy on Helen R. Mar-
tin's novel, "Barnabetta," and has suc-
ceeded admirably in transferring from
the book to the theater an environment,
at once novel and amusing, and nowplaced upon the stage for the first time,
that of modern life among the "Penn-
sylvania-Dutch" in their settlements
throughout Pennsylvania.

HKR PIMCEI A HEVIEW
' Only a fair-sized audience witnessed
the opening performance of "Her
Price" in the two-day engaement at the
Orpheum Theater last evenlntr. "Her
Price" is from the pen of Lottie M.Menney, who attempts no sermon?the
play appears to have been written sole-
ly to amuse, and if such be the case,
Its mission Is extremely well carried
out.

Emma Dunn, the tame who starredin the title role of "Mother." takes thelead as "Doris Fenton," the daughter
of a physician who, because of his ex-
haustive investigations into a cure for
leprosy, leaves his family practically
penniless. "Doris," being left entirely
upon her own resources, enters the ser-
vices of ail old friend of the family,
"Dr. Greyson." Into her life comes
"Kirk Brentwood" (Earle Browne), theblack sheep of a wealthy and highly
respected family, whose father has dis-inherited him. "Doris," however, is notthe only one who falls under his spell,
but is the one who is made to suffer
most, and through Ills selfishness is sent
lo prison for a number of vears. Sheserves her time, still trusting in"Brentwood," and returns to find him
married to another woman. To get rid
of her and to remove suspicion from
himself for a another and more serious
crime, he has "Doris" sent to prisonagain on trumped-up charges. She es-capes and returns to make him sufferfor his unworthiness. The play Is of
intense interest, but climaxes with a
surprising- and unusually pleasing fin-ish for a drama of this sort.The company is one of the most per-
fectly balanced seen in Harrisburg for
many weeks. To mention one and not allwould be an Injustice. The oast with-
out exception, fills each individual roleperfectly.

HtPPV NEW YEAR!
The Majesties New Year bill seems

to have struck a popular note with local
J,!^ate i'?°^rs - Tfle manikin act calledThe M.niature Review," while being
the most pretentious number of the billiB not the whole show, for there arefive Keltli acts that almost run thegamut of light entertainment.

William Weston and company, whoseveral years ago headed the Orpheum
a
.

surprise musical playlet
called lhe Musical Attorneys,' 'are thisseason presenting a new sketch calledIn the Pharmacy," which they arebooked to offer during the last half ofnext week. Three women and five men
comprise the company, and while all of
them are expert, musicians ,a couple ofthem are equally as successful atcomedy.

FRANK DANIEI.S?'VICTORIA
Thefact that Frank Daniels is a filmcomedian of the funniest variety was

well established in "Crooky," his firstVitagraph play, and is proved again in
"What Happened to Father." Mi- l"an-lels style of funmaking Is indescrib-ible; his remarkable facial expressions
and his funny pantomime are particu-
larly suited to screen work, and. like
all good comedians, he makes the mostof the opportunities presented to himIf you have ever seen him on the stage'
you liked him immensely; and he iseven better on the screen.
, f.a"

~

0 ?ee Francis X. Bushmanin "Pennington's Choice," if you desire
to find out for yourself whether therumor is true that he fell from his horserecently and had his nose transformedfrom the Grecian to the Roman style'.

REGENT THEATER
You are advised by the management

to start the new year by seeing "TheForbidden Adventure," featuring LouiseGlaum. "The Forbidden Adventure" Isa weird drama, the scenes of which arelaid near the famous Arabian "Citv ofthe Dead." Of serpentine charm 'andrare Oriental beauty. Miss Glaum 1s
particularly adapted to the role of the
priestess whose lure of a young English
adventurer follows to the brink ofdeath. The escape of the lovers bv thenarrow cable bridge across the chasm
Is a thrilling moment.

Charles Ray, as "Cecil Weatherby"
a wanderer of the earth's hidden path-ways," portrays the "dauntless" young
Anglo-Saxon, who loses his heart to the
dusky-browed girl of Arabv.

"Cecil Weatherby," traveling In theOrient with a small caravan, meets andfalls in love with "Ameera," a beautiful
Arabian Princess. He Is ordered toleave the country, but disobeys, and a
council of high priests sentences the
lovers to be imprisoned In "The City ofthe Dead," a cavernous pit In the moun-
tains.

Monday and Tuesday Daniel Frohmanpresents the dainty, diminutive screen
star. Marguerite Clark. In an original
drama of circus life, "Still Waters." by
Edith Barnard Delano on the Para-
mount program.

AT THE COI.ONIAI,
Of course, you are supposed to know

that Bessie Barrlscale, of the legiti-
mate stage, is making her screen debutin "The Golden Claw." The comedy
side of the program Is taken care of by
Webor and Fields in "The Best of Ene-
mies." To-day will be the last of the
showing of this combination.

For the first half of the week the
maangement Is announcing Lillian
Gish, the star of 'The Birth of a Na-
tion." together with Boszlka Dolly the
thousand-dollar-a-week vaudevilledancer. Their vehicle Is entitled "The
Lily and the Rose." "The Great Vacu-
um Robbery," with Charles Murray, will
also be shown.

An early showing of Dorothy Gishand Frank Campenu, in "Jordo'n Is a
Hard Road." is also announced, while
a comedy gem that is coming soon Isentitled "Fatty and the Broadway
Stars," starring Weber and Fields. Ros-coe Arbuckle, Willie Collier and Sam
Bernard.

REPUBLICANS
PLAN FOR FRAY

Clubs Completing Their Cam-

paign Outlines; to Boost
For Victory

Ilarrisburg's Republican clubs are

all completing their plans for 19XG

activities.
Each organization has mapped out

a special program which include mem-
bership campaigns, a series of enter-
tainments and general boosting and
"getting together" meetings.

The Harrisburg Republican Club, it
is understood, will purchase new uni-
forms this year. Whether or not the
frock coats and silk hats will be re-
placed as the regular dress uniform
or whether something different will be
adopted has not been decided. The
club expects to do considerable march-
ing prior to and during the Fall cam-
paign and the committees are getting
busy. The club is growing rapidly;
at the last meeting the secretary re-
ported that 1,088 members are in good
standing and that there are several
hundred others who still retain their
membership. Incidentally big groups
are proposed for membership each
meeting night.

What is true of the Harrisburg Re-
publican Club, is equally true of the
West and the Kast Knd Republican
Clubs. The inauguration of the
newly-elected officers and the ap-
pointment of the standing committees
indicate an active year. Dutch lunch-
eons, an occasional pig roast, smokers,
etc., are on the entertainment pro-
grams. The colored Republican clubs
of the city, too, are active. The Har-
risburg Republican Club yesterday
opened its entertainment program
with a largely attended dance at
Chestnut stree't hall.

WOMAN FRACTURES HIP
Mechanlcsburg, Pa., Jan. 1.?Miss

Jane Cross, who resides with her sis-
ter, Mrs. William Forward, 9 East
Coover street, fell yesterday In her
home and broke her left hip. Owing
to her age, 72 years, her condition is
regarded as serious.

AMUSEMENTS

IlegSn the New Year right by
attending the

COLONIAL
The Home of Triangle Film*.

*

HKSSIi: RARniSCALK
to-day In "THE GOLDEN CI.AW."

Five-reel noelety drmna.
JOE WEBEU AND IJDW FIEI.DS

In

The Best of Enemies
Two-reel Keystone Comedy.

NEXT WEEK
1.1 M.IAN GISH

In

"THE 1,11,Y AND THE ROSE"
Hy a new arrangement with the

Triangle Company the nlglit price*
will he the Name an afternoon*.

Children, Re. Adulta, 10e.

ANY SEAT IN THE THEATER

Thla goea Into effe<»t Monday nnd
continues without change thereafter.
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Jones Looks Back Central Pennsylvania As- Jsociation of Life Under-
writers

C]| It's New Year's, 1945, and Jones who is in his sixtieth year is
looking back to New Year's, 1915. On that day he began to build COXNECTI^o?p?Y rj I,IFE INS-

solidly for the future and now as he surveys those thirty years, su- v w Keeney
preme satisfaction and contentment are his lot. This is what he did: EQUITABLE UFE ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

<5 On New Year's away back in 1915 there were four of them; J. T. shtriey

Jones, Mrs. Jones and the two youngsters, John and Mary, aged c. if. Higgina

three and three months respectively. Jones on that day de- £ h
o.'' jo

d
nes

posited a comparatively small sum of money with a great corpora-
tion backed by millions. He bought a life insurance policy. He

*'<FL" ,AL
OP IOWA

IXS' °°'
;I

figured that he might die any time, although more likely he would J. C. Johnson 7 I
live to at least sixty-five. Anyway, he did the big thing when he p " B ' Rlce

made that first deposit. JOHN HANCOCK MUTUAL LIFER INS. CO.

<J He put a littlerider on the policy for fear that Mrs. Jones might w. B. Hoover
lose the money if he dropped off suddenly and that provided S6O a J B - Metzger

month to the family until Mary would be graduated from college. MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL I/IFE

John would then be twenty-five, fighting his own battles and get- w H Cordry
ting away with the job. You see the big need is while the young-

METROPOLITAN UFE INS CO
sters are growing up. . ;Tohn Heathcot#

H. D. Sollenberger
?| Twenty-two years after he made that first deposit, some of his R- F- Baker

crdnies back in the good old days had passed on but Jones was still MUTUAL,UFE INS. CO. OF

husky at fifty-two. Then he put on a different rider so that in case NEW VORK

of his death the policy would pay Mrs. Jones a substantial monthly w. H.?by' )a
jr

Bh

income for life. s Bacicenstoss
NATIONAI;1,1 FE INS. CO.

But now at sixty, when he feels a bit like resting on his oars, he OF VERMONT

takes the policy, rider and all, back to the big corporation and gets w- H- Cummtnga

a certificate of deposit guaranteeing a splendid monthly income for NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL I,IFE

both Mrs. Jones and himself as long as either shall live. So far as A Wert

'

fthe material things of life can make them happy Jones and his wife 'NEW YORK IIFF TVS COare now provided for. ?? ? , '
'

r G. M. Spangler

.
W. B. Bennett

tj The annual deposits didn't bother Jones very much; the first one NORTHWESTERN MUTUALLIFElooked by far the biggest. There was one thing that didn't bother INS.' CO.

Jones at all. That was the tantalizing uncertainty of the future. F- Tj- Wr| «ht

Now he keeps telling all the young fellows how by the continuous PENN MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO.
services of life insurance they can make sure that their families will TC. R. Eekenrode
have anything from a stick of candy to a meal ticket handed to

Isanc MIUor

- them at every station of their long journey through PHOENIX MUTUAL LIFE INS. Co.

no matter how soon they themselves may be W.
RE.^DIETLICH

fs! train. Then he reminds them of the PRUDENTIAL LIFE INS. CO.
value in old age of a guaranteed monthly income w. H. BUSHNEII

\S AS life shall last. Jones knows; he s been STATE MUTUAL MFE ASSURANCEthrough the mill. COMPANY

PSS».3SSC « AU y°"need ." Y°U w
t
ould the case of

URA INS. CO.Jones is the assistance of a competent and reliable E n MinerL,f* , ""**** life insurance man.
-

TO GRAVE INSTEAD OP ALTAR
A romance that was to have cul-

minated in a wedding to-day between
Emanuel Blttler, agree! 24, who held a
position at the Pennsylvania Steel
Company's plant in Steelton. and a
Miss Frye, believed to be a daughter
of an official of the Pennsylvania rail-
road living at Williamsport, was
turned into a funeral by the death
of the husband-elect. Bittler was bad-
ly crushed at one of the furnaces on
the l~th of this month, and died in
the Harrisburg Hospital last Wednes-
day. Notice of his death appeared
in this paper at the time, but the pa-
thetic story of what was to have been
did not come out until to-day, when
the funeral will be held at the Union
Cemetery at Schuylkill Ilaven.

An investigation has proved that the
above story is correct with the excep-
tion of that part which says Miss Frye

AMUSEMENTS

Matinee To-day at 2.30
(after the parade)

Evening II ti> II continuous.
HOLIDAY VAI'DE VIM,E SHOW

I'rlccN, all performance", to-day,

I Or, 15e, 25e

Monday, Tuesday. WedneKdny

THE SHERROKS
Mind ItriulorN S<>n*nt loimlnle

and

The Awakening of Toys
An Act All Children WillEnjoy.
:t oilier Keith net* and n funny

Charlie Chaplin picture.
PRICES?Mat., lOe and 15c» Eve.,

10c, 15c and 25c.

REGEhfTIVgfll^vl
Start the New Year by Neelng

"THE FORBIDDEN
ADVENTURE"

featuring

LOUISE GLAUM
A wonderful drama of thrill and

niyntery.
PATHE NEWS

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
Daniel Prohman present*

The Idol of the ncrcen,

MARGUERITE CLARK
In

An original drama of elreua life,

"STILL WATERS"
VARAMOUNT.

AdmlMMlon: Adult*, 10ej Children, f»c.

VICTORIA
2,200 Comfortable Seat*.

TO-DAY ONLY

FRANK DANIELS

WHAT HAPPENED
TO FATHER

Five act* of rollicking comedy,
featurluK one of Amerlcn'a fore-
iniMt comedian*.

Monday Frnncl* X. Builiniu.

is a Harrisburg girl. The statement
was given out this morning from the
office of Superintendent McCaleb, of
the Pennsylvania Itailroad company
here, to the effect that there is no man

by the name of Fryc connected with
the railroad in an official capacity la
the vicinity of Harrisburg. W. L.
Frye, an official of the company at
Williamsport, may be the father of the
girl whose fiance met death.

Start the New Year Right by Going to the

COLONIAL
The Home of Triangle Films

#
Bessie Barriscale in

I fl fUOilt "THE GOLDEN CLAW."
* Wilbur and Fields in

I "THE BEST OF ENEMIES."

By a special arrangement with the Triangle Film Company,
beginning, January 3, the price of admission, will be

Children Adults

5c lOc
ANY SEAT IN THE THEATER

MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
Lillian Gish in "The Lily and the Rose."
Chas. Murray in "The Great Vacuum Robbery."

V
"

ORPHEUM
I; A V Matinee 2.45, 25c to SI.OO /
\

* * Night. 8.15, 25c to $1.50 \u25a0,
I" Direct from Ilroad Street Theater, Philadelphia S
J| OLIVER I). BAILEY PRESENTS /

A new three-act drama, entitled C

HER PRICE with EMMA DUNN I;

I wjfn.Er SEATS MONDAY 25c
p*S \

/ Corey-Williams-Riter, Inc. /

!; present >

MSSEI
> (By Arrangement 1 uiith Harrison Grey Fiske) \u25a0!

\u25a0! If? the Neui Comedy I;

jIRfIMEE SUjAlfj
\u25a0j Founded on Helen R. MarMni nove<, BarnabeHfc $

J by Marion die Forest. J

7


